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7. Innovative eHealth Solutions Award 

Award Criteria: 

This Award recognizes Individuals, healthcare institutions, academic institutions, corporations, 

NGOs or governments that have made remarkable and successful efforts at utilizing ICTs as a tool 

to promote health and health care such as telehealth, mHealth (mobile health), eHealth or through 

eLearning, electronic health records, big data, legal frameworks, or social media. Solutions utilized 

may range from provision of information to keep citizens healthy, to support for public health in 

communities, care and support systems in health facilities, and from all the above the data needed 

to inform management and policy-makers. 

1. YOUR NOMINEES (limit two nominations per award category):  

EBM Technologies Inc. 

 

2. REASONS FOR NOMINATION (please justify why you think your candidate is 

qualified):  

Up until now, building a PACS can sometimes be an expensive move to take for 

a hospital/clinic, mainly due to the high cost of equipment and system 

maintenance. Not only does the process require long term labor costs and 

expense, but it also relies heavily on the local service team’s expertise. The 

design philosophy of the UDE App is to be a supplemental option for PACS, 

providing more flexibility at all levels in terms of cost, set up requirements, and 

maintenance. The UDE app which runs on the iPad Pro has a price advantage 

over PACS and is easy to set up; all image data stored in the iPad Pro can also be 

automatically backed up to a cloud server. If an iPad Pro breaks down, it can 

quickly be replaced with a new one and download the data from cloud in a short 

period of time, saving time and costs than repairing a PACS. Most importantly, 

the UDE App leverages AI-CAD to provide medical professionals with screening 

assistance at hospital/clinics, as well as areas with insufficient medical resources. 

To request further assistance, image files can simply be shared with the 

PACS/server located at referral hospitals through the Internet. The UDE app is 

fulfilling the value and practice of telemedicine. 

Some of our clients have expressed their interest in the solution since early 2020. 

Pingtung Hospital in Taiwan recently has done around 30 exams through a 
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Mammo bus equipped with the UDE App. Our partner from the Middle East also 

has already begun working with us on modification and localization due to 

strong need for teleradiology services in that region. 

 

3. SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Please send any supporting information to the address 

above, including information from candidate (i.e. excerpt from program description, web site 

print-out, press release, etc.) 

 

Please refer to the below information: 

 

1. Award Category  

Innovative eHealth Solutions 

2. Organisation/Company Name 

EBM Technologies Inc. 

3. Organisation/Company Address 

5Fl. No. 516 Sec. 1 Neihu Road Taipei, Taiwan 

4. P.I.C Name 

William Pan 

5. P.I.C Designation 

Chairman and CEO 

6. P.I.C Contact Number 

886-2-87514567 
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7. Brief description of your nomination. Clearly state name of project, the 

beneficiaries, impact , duration and other key information. 

Product name：Ubiquitous Diagnostic Environment 

After experiencing the COVID-19 pandemic, telemedicine, remote image reading 

will inevitably become the mainstream. When a medical professional/radiologist 

is in quarantine or working from home, he/she could find something that’s 

compact and equipped with a diagnostic grade monitor and convenient to use. 

The same application can also be applied to some rural communities to make 

diagnosis for people living inside. AI-based computer-aided diagnosis (AI-CAD) 

is further integrated, lesion screening process would be much enhanced… 

Ubiquitous Diagnostic Environment (UDE) App is one such product, combining 

both medical images viewing and AI-CAD together into one application on the 

iPad Pro. The UDE App provides medical professionals with access to patient 

image residing on the device at any time and streamlines screening procedure 

through AI-CAD. To be more precise, UDE App can read, store, process and 

display medical image files from picture archiving and communication system 

(PACS) and modalities at hospitals, or share it with another server/iPad Pro. 

When viewing those images stored on the device, medical professionals can do 

annotation and measurement through its suite of viewing tools such as window 

level adjustment, zoom in/out and rotation/flip. Leveraging iPad Pro’s edge 

computing power, the UDE app supports AI-CAD through various integrated 

models, and it works with or without an internet connection. Medical 

professionals can view images while the device is running and deliver AI-CAD 

results simultaneously at any place without connectivity. 

From an end-user's perspective, UDE app is designed to solve the following 

issues,  
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1. Traditional workstation: Lack of mobility, high cost of system maintenance and 

difficult deployment process. 

From the traditional hospital workstations’ perspective, PACS, in general, takes 

high maintenance costs for both software and hardware, requires complicated 

system integration and lacks mobility. Starting at the development stage, the UDE 

app has already been built to address these issues. The iPad Pro is an off-the-shelf 

product available at retail outlets. Therefore, if it gets damaged, users can simply 

acquire a new one and restore it back to working condition by importing backup 

data from Apple iCloud. For system integration, the application takes only a few 

steps to complete connection setup with PACS/modality, which includes AE Title, 

port and IP address. As the application runs on an iPad Pro only, it can easily be 

positioned at any network-enabled environment and provide access to any PACS 

system and modality on demand. In comparison with traditional PACS, the UDE 

app is more cost-effective and easier to use, in terms of maintenance and 

configuration, respectively.  

2. Health Examination Bus: Access to rural areas with limited health resources 

and facilities. 

In Taiwan, USB drives are still considered as an essential item when it comes to 

transferring image files from health examination buses, such as X-Ray or 

Mammography (meaning breast X-Rays which is abbreviated with the term 

Mammo in this paper) Mammo buses, to hospitals after the exam. Medical 

professionals often bring a USB drive loaded with exam image files to the hospitals’ 

counter and start unloading them to the PC. Over the process, file loss and data 

corruption could happen, causing systems in hospitals to not be able to read it. 

With the UDE App, image files can go straight into the iPad Pro for instant display 

through a cable connected in between, and medical professionals can decide if 

patients need immediate hospital transfers on site. There is no need to wait for the 

USB drive to return to hospitals. Then, the application can enable file sharing 
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between the iPad Pro and the hospital’s PACS via 4G/5G network or Wifi, making 

it a smooth and secure alternative to USB.   

3. Ai-based Computer-Aided Diagnosis: Offline and real-time diagnostic 

assistance.  

The use of AI-CAD in the market is often seen to rely on internet connectivity, or  

users have to run additional software, which isn’t a friendly design in terms of 

user workflow. Powered by the A12 Bionic Chip in iPad Pro, UDE app enables edge 

computing on iPad Pro with almost any type of AI-CAD model developed for Core 

ML platform, even without the Internet connection. The application now has a 

Mammo AI-CAD model integrated and allows its results and images to be 

displayed all in one view, providing screening assistance for diagnosis in real time. 

Currently running a COVID-19 test could take up to 2 hours, but with a AI-CAD 

model, the wait time for both passengers/patients is likely to be shortened. 

Moving forward, the UDE App is expected to work with more model development 

teams from nationwide.  

4. Patient Transfer Services: Missing CDs and files lost/damaged.  

Patient transferring services rely on patients bringing their own CDs to a 

designated hospital and handing it over to the kiosk for uploading. It’s inevitable 

that sometimes patients encounter problems of missing files, incomplete files 

copying to CD, etc. In the worst-case scenario, patients might be required to take 

the exam again, which causes inconvenience and waste of medical resources. To 

solve the problem, UDE app can utilize a VPN connection between two iPad Pros 

to send image files from one to another through DICOM communication. Once 

the image files are received, the application can upload it to the referral hospital’s 

PACS for long-term storage. The solution of the UDE app not only makes the 

operation simpler, but also facilitates the information transferring process and 

reduces errors which occur in between. 
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8. Organisation/Company Website Link 

http://www.ebmtech.com/ 

 

Link to Supporting Documents  

1. Full nomination presentation (required) 

Founded in 1988, EBM Technologies is a leading medical imaging solution 

provider, specialized in picture archiving and communication system (PACS) and 

systems for Personal Health Record (PHR) and Electronic Medical Records (EMR). 

Today, EBM Technologies has expanded globally with more than 3,500 hospitals 

being installed with our PACS across regions of Asia, North America, and soon to 

the Middle East. To meet the ever-evolving market demand, EBM Technologies 

shifts focus to mobile medical applications and AI integration solutions. EBM 

Technologies is committed to improving products and services above and 

beyond industry standards for a better future in the healthcare sector.  

2. Media coverage, 

MorningStar 

https://www.morningstar.com/news/business-wire/20200218006022/ebm-technologies-announces-

its-new-commercially-available-ubiquitous-diagnostic-environment-ude-app 

BusinessWire 

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20200218006022/en/  

AP News 

https://apnews.com/Business%20Wire/b3b23122f825403f89a01262c6acd5cf 

 

http://www.ebmtech.com/
https://www.morningstar.com/news/business-wire/20200218006022/ebm-technologies-announces-its-new-commercially-available-ubiquitous-diagnostic-environment-ude-app
https://www.morningstar.com/news/business-wire/20200218006022/ebm-technologies-announces-its-new-commercially-available-ubiquitous-diagnostic-environment-ude-app
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20200218006022/en/
https://apnews.com/Business%20Wire/b3b23122f825403f89a01262c6acd5cf
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Yahoo News 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/ebm-technologies-announces-commercially-available-

202600519.html 

Healthcare Business News 

https://www.dotmed.com/news/story/50439 

Bloomberg 

https://www.bloomberg.com/press-releases/2020-02-18/ebm-technologies-announces-its-new-

commercially-available-ubiquitous-diagnostic-environment-ude-app 

 

3. Acknowledgement/Commendation/Other awards, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgktDHkoGLk&feature=youtu.be 

 

4. Other relevant documents. 

Ubiquitous Diagnostic Environment 

Up until now, building a PACS can sometimes be an expensive move to take for a 

hospital/clinic, mainly due to the high cost of equipment and system maintenance. 

Not only does the process require long term labor costs and expense, but it also 

relies heavily on the local service team’s expertise. The design philosophy of the 

UDE App is to be a supplemental option for PACS, providing more flexibility at all 

levels in terms of cost, set up requirements, and maintenance. The UDE app which 

runs on the iPad Pro has a price advantage over PACS and is easy to set up; all image 

data stored in the iPad Pro can also be automatically backed up to a cloud server. If 

an iPad Pro breaks down, it can quickly be replaced with a new one and download 

the data from cloud in a short period of time, saving time and costs than repairing a 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/ebm-technologies-announces-commercially-available-202600519.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/ebm-technologies-announces-commercially-available-202600519.html
https://www.dotmed.com/news/story/50439
https://www.bloomberg.com/press-releases/2020-02-18/ebm-technologies-announces-its-new-commercially-available-ubiquitous-diagnostic-environment-ude-app
https://www.bloomberg.com/press-releases/2020-02-18/ebm-technologies-announces-its-new-commercially-available-ubiquitous-diagnostic-environment-ude-app
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgktDHkoGLk&feature=youtu.be
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PACS. Most importantly, the UDE App leverages AI-CAD to provide medical 

professionals with screening assistance at hospital/clinics, as well as areas with 

insufficient medical resources. To request further assistance, image files can simply 

be shared with the PACS/server located at referral hospitals through the Internet. The 

UDE app is fulfilling the value and practice of telemedicine. 

Some of our clients have expressed their interest in the solution since early 2020. 

Pingtung Hospital in Taiwan recently has done around 30 exams through a Mammo 

bus equipped with the UDE App. Our partner from the Middle East also has already 

begun working with us on modification and localization due to strong need for 

teleradiology services in that region.  

Utilizing the iPad Pro's 5.6 mega pixel resolution and M12 coprocessor, the UDE app 

turns a standard tablet into an FDA Class II clear DICOM viewer that offers image 

display quality comparable to conventional diagnostic monitors, but are lighter and 

smaller. To use the UDE App, it’s required to complete DICOM communication 

settings (AE Title, port and IP address) in order to perform the following image data 

exchange methods with another PACS/server.  

- Store SCP (Receive DICOM image file from another PACS/server) 

- Query/Retrieve SCP (Query/Retrieve by another PACS/server) 

- Store SCU (Send out image file/data to another PACS/server) 

- Query/Retrieve SCU (Query/Retrieve another PACS/Server) 

Not only does the application run on a single iPad Pro, but it also connects two iPad 

Pros together through TCP / IP for a dual-monitor display where radiologists can 

perform diagnostic reading for immediate aid. 

In terms of AI-CAD, The Mammo model running the UDE App is jointly developed by 

3 hospitals (Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital, MacKay Memorial Hospital and 
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Saint Paul’s Hospital) in Taiwan and 10 radiologists, with a total of 30,000 Mammo 

studies being used for the training dataset. As every standard iPad Pro comes 

equipped with an A12 Bionic chip, that enables edge computing on the device for 

almost any type of AI-CAD model developed for Core ML, Apple’s framework for 

Machine Learning.  

When a study is open, the application will call the model after confirming that the 

study is a complete Mammo case for screening, and continue with the following 

steps,  

1. According to the configuration file, load multiple sets of DNN Model Weight and 

some threshold. 

2. Configure DICOM input into a data set that the model can process. 

3. Run several mass and calcification modules on all image files for analysis and 

record the results of every image by every module. 

4. Scan to find any image that can form a complete case and run the 

Heatmap/MultiView model to filter out the false positive mass. 

5. For all the lesions found in four views in a case, identify the highest values of 

confidence score from the suspected calcification and mass, compare the two 

largest value of the lesions in a weighted manner, and calculate a score. And finally, 

compare the score to threshold from step 1 to determine if the case is positive or 

negative. 

6. Export the results in JSON format 

After that, the UDE App will read the JSON content, and perform initial screening 

classification, and convert it into DICOM format of Presentation State Object. The 

result will then be applied on the images as an overlay, indicating the lesion locations 

and scores.  

For the patient transferring purposes, the UDE App can send the image data from 

one iPad Pro to another that’s also been installed with the app at the referral 

hospital via VPN in advance. To do so, the two iPad Pros need to ensure that DICOM 
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communication settings are set up properly. This feature makes the image 

transferring process easy and flexible. 

Under normal operational conditions, the UDE app relies on a network connection 

to be able to connect with modalities or hospital PACS. In medical-related 

fields/institutions where the requirements of information security are high, users, in 

general, won’t be able to configure settings for the UDE app and PACS/modalities 

by themselves. Having assistance from the professionals/technicians at the 

beginning is recommended. Once the image file could be delivered to the iPad Pro, 

the user can simply open the image file for browsing on the go, without the Internet.  

Although the UDE app is highly mobile and can be used anywhere, under many 

conditions, it’s still limited by the battery capacity of the iPad Pro. With non-stop, 

continuous running with the UDE app, users need to be aware of the remaining 

battery power. Especially when the app processes image transmission or receives 

image files, iPad Pro must always be on, and that may speed up its battery 

consumption. 

In terms of information security, not only does the iPad Pro provide password access 

and fingerprint recognition to protect its data, the UDE app itself can also provide an 

additional secure login. However, due to the size of a regular iPad Pro and the fact 

that it can be easily carried around, there is the possibility that it can be stolen when 

unnoticed. If it’s lost, there is no way to erase the file information from the iPad Pro. 

The following table compares the UDE App with its closest competitor, DICOM viewer. 

The DICOM viewer is a DICOM image viewing software that is widely seen in most of 

the hospitals and developed by many PACS vendors in the market, including 

ourselves. A standard DICOM viewer is fundamentally different from the UDE App, 

although both can perform DICOM viewing. Standard DICOM viewers, in general, 

have to run with another PACS while the UDE App simply turns an iPad Pro into a 

mini PACS and view images on the device. If needed, the UDE App also allows 

medical professionals to view images from different PACS vendors and modalities 
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for the best outcome that medical professions can achieve in any environment.  

 
Ubiquitous Diagnostic 

Environment (UDE) 
Standard DICOM Viewers 

Connectivity 
To devices, all kinds of vendors’ 

modalities and PACS. 
Server only. 

Image Access Local on iPad Pro. 
Retrieve images from server every 

time 

Image opening speed  In seconds.  Over one minute. 

Imported method 

DICOM Communications 

- Query/retrieve DICOM files 

from another PACS/server. 

- Store SCP for allowing another 

PACS/server to send image files 

to UDE app.  

File import. 

AI-based Computer-

Aided Diagnosis  

(AI-CAD) 

Mammography Not supported. 

Work in Off-Line Yes No 

Portability  Yes No 
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From an end-user's perspective, UDE app is designed to solve the following issues:  

1. Traditional workstation: Lack of mobility, high cost of system maintenance 

and difficult deployment process. 

From the traditional hospital workstations’ perspective, PACS, in general, takes high 

maintenance costs for both software and hardware, requires complicated system 

integration and lacks mobility. Starting at the development stage, the UDE app has 

already been built to address these issues. The iPad Pro is an off-the-shelf product 

available at retail outlets. Therefore, if it gets damaged, users can simply acquire a 

new one and restore it back to working condition by importing backup data from 

Apple iCloud. For system integration, the application takes only a few steps to 

complete connection setup with PACS/modality, which includes AE Title, port and IP 

address. As the application runs on an iPad Pro only, it can easily be positioned at 

any network-enabled environment and provide access to any PACS system and 

modality on demand. In comparison with traditional PACS, the UDE app is more cost-

effective and easier to use, in terms of maintenance and configuration, respectively. 

 

2. Health Examination Bus: Access to rural areas with limited health resources 

and facilities. 

In Taiwan, USB drives are still considered as an essential item when it comes to 

transferring image files from health examination buses, such as X-Ray or 
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Mammography (meaning breast X-Rays which is abbreviated with the term Mammo 

in this paper) Mammo buses, to hospitals after the exam. Medical professionals often 

bring a USB drive loaded with exam image files to the hospitals’ counter and start 

unloading them to the PC. Over the process, file loss and data corruption could 

happen, causing systems in hospitals to not be able to read it. With the UDE App, 

image files can go straight into the iPad Pro for instant display through a cable 

connected in between, and medical professionals can decide if patients need 

immediate hospital transfers on site. There is no need to wait for the USB drive to 

return to hospitals. Then, the application can enable file sharing between the iPad 

Pro and the hospital’s PACS via 4G/5G network or Wifi, making it a smooth and 

secure alternative to USB. 

 

*The image is for illustration purposes only and may not be an exact representation of the product 

3. Ai-based Computer-Aided Diagnosis: Offline and real-time diagnostic 

assistance. 

The use of AI-CAD in the market is often seen to rely on internet connectivity, or users 

have to run additional software, which isn’t a friendly design in terms of user 

workflow. Powered by the A12 Bionic Chip in iPad Pro, UDE app enables edge 

computing on iPad Pro with almost any type of AI-CAD model developed for Core 
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ML platform, even without the Internet connection. The application now has a 

Mammo AI-CAD model integrated and allows its results and images to be displayed 

all in one view, providing screening assistance for diagnosis in real time. Currently 

running a COVID-19 test could take up to 2 hours, but with an AI-CAD model, the 

wait time for both passengers/patients is likely to be shortened. Moving forward, the 

UDE App is expected to work with more model development teams from nationwide.  

 

* The image is for illustration purposes only and may not be an exact representation of the product 

4. Patient Transfer Services: Missing CDs and files lost/damaged. 

Patient transferring services rely on patients bringing their own CDs to a designated 

hospital and handing it over to the kiosk for uploading. It’s inevitable that 

sometimes patients encounter problems of missing files, incomplete files copying to 

CD, etc. In the worst-case scenario, patients might be required to take the exam again, 

which causes inconvenience and waste of medical resources. To solve the problem, 

UDE app can utilize a VPN connection between two iPad Pros to send image files 

from one to another through DICOM communication. Once the image files are 

received, the application can upload it to the referral hospital’s PACS for long-term 

storage. The solution of the UDE app not only makes the operation simpler, but also 

facilitates the information transferring process and reduces errors which occur in 

between. 
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* The image is for illustration purposes only and may not be an exact representation of the product. 

 


